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             Negotiation with pirates to start soon for rescuing cargo ship MV Abdullah: KSRM

        
            

             Quader opens 1.5-km down ramp of Dhaka Elevated Expressway

        
            

             Verma reaffirms commitment to further India-Bangladesh tie

        
            

             Govt to procure 10,000 MTs sugar, 8,000 MTs lentil

        
            

             Law ministry recommends extending suspension of Khaleda’s jail term
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                                FCC South Asia bids farewell to BSS journo Aminul Islam

                            

                        



                                'Prattay Scheme' added to universal pension scheme

                            

                        



                                Solar power attracts rural people for clean, sustainable energy: Nasrul Hamid

                            

                        



                                Negotiation with pirates to start soon for rescuing cargo ship MV Abdullah: KSRM

                            

                        



                                Russian rescuers scramble to save 13 trapped under gold mine 

                            

                        



                                UK police asked to probe attempted breach of Kate medical notes: minister

                            

                        



                                Vietnamese president resigns: state media

                            

                        



                                Quader opens 1.5-km down ramp of Dhaka Elevated Expressway

                            

                        



                                Verma reaffirms commitment to further India-Bangladesh tie

                            

                        



                                Stocks rebound on both bourses

                            

                        



                                Eight dead after S. Korean tanker capsizes off Japan

                            

                        



                                White House announces almost $20 bn in loans, grants to boost Intel chip production

                            

                        



                                French regulator hits Google with 250 mn euro fine

                            

                        



                                Trash tidal wave coats normally pristine Bali beach

                            

                        



                                No explosives found at Seoul stadium after bomb threat against Ohtani

                            

                        



                                Information Commission Bangladesh disposes of eight complaints

                            

                        



                                IM Fahad loses to IM Jodi Hanoi GM-2 Chess

                            

                        



                                Govt to procure 10,000 MTs sugar, 8,000 MTs lentil

                            

                        



                                'Frustration' to drive Japan in North Korea World Cup qualifiers

                            

                        



                                Eight shops gutted in Noakhali fire
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                                UNDP Goodwill Ambassador observes climate change resilience efforts in Bangladesh

                            

                        



                                Seminar on "CE to Enhance the Export Possibilities of Plastics Goods" held

                            

                        



                                9 including Tanveer-Jasmin awarded life term over Hallmark embezzlement

                            

                        



                                BNP leaders are tired, its activists frustrated: Quader

                            

                        



                                Undemocratic forces would have emerged in country if BNP could thwart national polls: Arafat

                            

                        



                                Digital loan amounting Tk 7b from City Bank disbursed thru bKash app

                            

                        



                                Swedish Crown Princess visits rain harvesting project, UDC at Koyra

                            

                        



                                Famine imminent in north Gaza, an 'unprecedented' crisis: UN

                            

                        



                                US destroys Huthi missiles, drones in new Yemen strike

                            

                        



                                President asks BUTEX for implementing IT-based world-standard curriculum

                            

                        



                                Prof Taher made CU VC

                            

                        



                                Afghanistan retaliates after Pakistani air strikes kill 8

                            

                        



                                Online forgery gang member held in city

                            

                        



                                EU leftist leader says 'time to negotiate' end to Ukraine war

                            

                        



                                Vietnam luxury property boss on trial in $355 mn bond scam

                            

                        



                                Putin addresses Red Square crowd after election win blasted by West

                            

                        



                                Prof Pradip Panday appointed PSC’s new member

                            

                        



                                Striking referees cry foul over MLS stand-ins

                            

                        



                                Chinese Company to invest $27.8m in BEPZA EZ

                            

                        



                                More than 20 dead in Papua New Guinea floods, landslides

                            

                        



                                N. Korea's Kim oversees 'super-large' rocket launcher drills

                            

                        



                                S. Korea suspends two doctors' licences over walkouts

                            

                        



                                Strawberry farming becomes boon for many people in Rajshahi

                            

                        



                                Bank of Japan expected to end negative rates

                            

                        



                                Biden summons Israeli team in bid to avoid Rafah assault

                            

                        



                                Trump unable to post $464mn bond in New York civil case: lawyers

                            

                        



                                Bodies found in Haitian suburb as gang violence rages for third week

                            

                        



                                Vietnam prosecutors call for death sentence in $12.5-bn fraud case

                            

                        



                                UN chief 'alarmed' by reports civilians killed in Myanmar air strikes

                            

                        



                                HC asks Salam Murshedy to hand over Gulshan house to govt

                            

                        



                                6 DU students get Suruchi Bala Pal Trust Fund Scholarship

                            

                        



                                The promise of technology brings life-changing position for women entrepreneurs

                            

                        



                                EU agrees to sanction 30 Russians over Navalny death

                            

                        



                                Dhaka seeks UAE investment in tourism

                            

                        



                                Biden to host Philippines, Japan leaders to counter China

                            

                        



                                UN agency chief says Israel blocked him from entering Gaza

                            

                        



                                Blinken to meet Philippine leader on bolstering alliance

                            

                        



                                700 people stranded by Australia cyclone

                            

                        



                                Prosecution seeks death sentence for 9 accused in actor Sohel murder case

                            

                        



                                Biden signs order advancing women's health research

                            

                        



                                srael hits Hezbollah arms depots in Syria: war monitor

                            

                        



                                On Red Square, Putin voters bask in predictable victory

                            

                        



                                DR Congo reporter gets 6 months over military intelligence story

                            

                        



                                Nasrul urges developed nations to contribute to building greener world

                            

                        



                                BCL leader hacked to death in Tangail

                            

                        



                                Samanta for taking comprehensive initiatives to prevent dengue

                            

                        



                                Blinken to visit Saudi Arabia, Egypt to discuss Gaza ceasefire: spokesman

                            

                        



                                Israel spy chief leaves Doha but Gaza talks continue: Qatar

                            

                        



                                Market visits to be continued to stop irrational stockpiling of commodities: Ahsanul

                            

                        



                                11 students from top Kenyan university killed in bus crash

                            

                        



                                Two police among 6 killed as truck rams into Spanish checkpoint

                            

                        



                                Story of a school teacher to become woman entrepreneur

                            

                        



                                Govt initiative reduces death rate from Pneumonia in Bangladesh

                            

                        



                                Biden to host Philippines, Japan leaders April 11

                            

                        



                                Fighting halted on Afghanistan-Pakistan border after skirmishes: Taliban govt

                            

                        



                                CCECC showcases dredging technology at Mongla port

                            

                        



                                Concerted efforts to ensure healthcare services stressed

                            

                        



                                Russia has replaced naval chief, state media confirms     

                            

                        



                                New Zealand PM to make first visit to China

                            

                        



                                Rain likely in different parts of the country
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